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Jacques is a former full-time engineer who turned his passion for playing piano from a 
side hustle into a full-time business towards the end of 2015. 

With more time and energy to devote to Pianoin21Days.com, the business continued to 
reach new heights. 

http://www.sidehustlenation.com/223
https://pianoin21days.com/


How It All Started for Jacques 

Jacques business started out on YouTube. But before that, his inspiration for starting a 
side hustle started when he read The 4-Hour Workweek by Tim Ferriss while he was a 
senior in college. 

After reading the book that has inspired so many other entrepreneurs, Jacques knew he 
wanted to start “something on the side that could make money.” 

This was back in 2007 however, quite a few years before he found success with 
Pianoin21Days. Jacques had quite a few “failures” along the way, but learned 
something valuable from each and every one. 

One interesting idea he had was an invention to change a regular desk into a standing 
desk. He had the domain, invested time into the designs, but said he realized, “I didn’t 
want to be in the physical products business.” 

How Playing Piano Became an Online Business 

Jacques started learning the piano at the age of five. He had 12 years of formal lessons, 
but at the end of that time, he could still only play two songs. 

This is when he realized he wanted to find a different way to learn the piano. So, he 
started playing songs he liked, he enjoyed learning the piano again, and more 
importantly realized other people were more interested now that he could play modern 
songs they could relate to. 

He knew then that he wanted to start teaching others how to play the piano, and this is 
how he came up with the tagline for his business: 

“I help regular people learn to play modern songs on the piano in as little time as 
possible.” 

Could you apply this tagline formula to your business? I help ____ (who) do _____ 
(what). 

Jacques started filming himself playing modern songs and uploaded some videos to 
YouTube. It was his version of Lips of an Angel by Hinder that helped him realize he 
was doing something right. “It really exploded” Jacques said. 

He received lots of messages and comments from people asking how they can learn to 
play the song, or if he had the sheet music, but wasn’t dialed in on the entrepreneurial 
side at the time and passed up an opportunity to monetize by providing lessons or 
tutorials. 

Jacques was working on another of his ideas that didn’t work out at the time. He had 
started onechangeamonth.com, where he would make one lifestyle change a month 

https://www.amazon.com/4-Hour-Workweek-Escape-Live-Anywhere/dp/0307465357
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lBG8dAF4C2c


and blog about it. But instead of working on it, he found himself procrastinating by 
playing the piano instead. 

It was after he listened to episode 52 of Pat Flynn’s Smart Passive Income podcast that 
Jacques decided to create his first piano course. Episode 52 of SPI featured an 
interview with Steve Nixon who had started his own online business teaching piano. 

Steve teaches jazz piano, a different style to Jacques, but this really validated the idea 
for putting together a course of his own.  

Launching the Course and Generating Traffic 

It took Jacques 8 months to finish his course while still working full-time. He knew he 
needed a good name for his site, something with a good hook to attract people. He was 
going to settle on Piano in 30 Days, but actually couldn’t come up with 30 days’ worth of 
course material. 

He had read about how it takes 21 days to form a new habit, and his course material 
was around this length, so that’s how he came up with the name Piano in 21 Days.  

Jacques earned his first email sign-ups by parsing out 8 days of the course (later 
changed to 5 days) and making it available as a free ebook. The traffic came from 
uploading videos to YouTube and linking back to his landing page in the description and 
in the annotation link at the end of the tutorial. 

It was one of his early videos called learn piano fast that started generating a decent 
amount of traffic to his site. In fact, for the first couple of years almost all his traffic came 
from this one video. He still ranks #1 in Google and YouTube for the keyword “learn 
piano fast” and gets a steady flow of traffic to-date. 

Jacques makes good use of call to actions in his videos to encourage visitors to sign up 
to his list or check out some of his other videos. He uses YouTube annotations to add 
an image of his ebook the visitor can click on, he also adds a link to his site in the notes. 
The software he uses is Camtasia to add the images, and he’s recently upgraded to 
Adobe Premier. 

Pricing Tiers and Closing Sales 

Jacques has an email sequence that he has tweaked over the years and is really happy 
with it. Of course the intent is to ultimately make a sale, but Jacques added, “I want to 
take my potential student on a ride.” 

He makes it very clear that he’s a real person and replies to any questions from his 
subscribers. His email sequence delivers a series of videos showing the common 
problems people face when learning piano, and ways Jacques can help you solve these 
problems in the quickest time frame. 

He called this a “problem, agitate, solve” framework. 

https://www.smartpassiveincome.com/podcasts/steve-nixon-success-story/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7RU8I07Sodw
http://discover.techsmith.com/camtasia-brand-desktop/?gclid=Cj0KEQjwqtjGBRD8yfi9h42H9YUBEiQAmki5Ok8_A1qcFyDvavGSuAfkZn0BJjygvz1PWNh2tgk2AacaAqp-8P8HAQ
http://www.adobe.com/uk/products/premiere.html


Interestingly, when it’s time for his subscribers to enroll with one of his courses he 
doesn’t send them to a page to sign up, he sends every subscriber to a page to book a 
phone call and speak with him in person. 

Jacques says that his sign-up rate is double when he takes a live call over a web 
page. An average day for him is 3-4 calls, with 2-3 of the people signing up, averaging 
around 75% closing rate on the calls. I was impressed by this hustle! 

He has three tiers to his pricing: 

 Ebook - $47 

 Online course which includes ebook and videos - $297 

 Premium package (guitar, singing, and live lessons) - $497 

Jacques says that implementing scarcity to the availability of his course has made a 
huge difference to his sales. He took the advice of David Siteman Garland on episode 
136 of the Smart Passive Income podcast and set up an individual countdown timer for 
each email subscriber, and only makes his courses available at certain times to 
encourage people to make that commitment and buy a course. 

The software Jacques uses to manage his email funnel is Active Campaign, and he 
uses Deadline Funnel to set up a timer for buying a course.  

ScheduleOnce handles his calendar bookings, and Clickfunnels does his landing pages, 
membership section of his site, and payment processing. 

Using Paid Ads for Traffic and Sales 

Google Adwords has “been incredibly successful, and the ROI is positive”, Jacques said. 
Jacques has been using Adwords to drive traffic to his site for some time now.  

Paid traffic wasn’t a success from the start however, but after taking a 20-hour course 
on Udemy called the Ultimate Google Adwords Course he turned his campaigns into a 
success. In fact, it’s going so well he’s outsourced the handling of his campaigns to the 
company behind the training course, AdVenture Media. 

It’s worth mentioning that he also tried Facebook ads but failed to return a positive ROI 
with these. With Adwords working so well now he’s happy to spend all his time and 
advertising funds there. 

You can find out more, or learn how to play piano in just 21 days at Pianoin21Days.com. 
If you want to know how to turn your own hobby into an online course just as Jacques 
did you can find out more at TheOnlineCourseGuy.com.  

 

https://www.smartpassiveincome.com/podcasts/how-to-build-an-online-course-that-sells/
https://www.smartpassiveincome.com/podcasts/how-to-build-an-online-course-that-sells/
http://www.activecampaign.com/?utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=google&utm_campaign=ALL_search_brand&utm_term=%5bactive_campaign%5d&utm_content=search&gclid=Cj0KEQjwqtjGBRD8yfi9h42H9YUBEiQAmki5OhFoi6nTz86yNqB-iXaxVDYspE-YkhZdP-1SEiivdLQaAs1V8P8HAQ
https://deadlinefunnel.com/
http://www.scheduleonce.com/
http://www.sidehustlenation.com/clickfunnels
https://adwords.google.com/
https://www.udemy.com/the-ultimate-google-adwords-training-course/?couponCode=ADWDSEARCH40&gclid=Cj0KEQjwqtjGBRD8yfi9h42H9YUBEiQAmki5OstVeOhmqMvdmE86Dt6838TXulOFougA1Z4MDiBQe68aAlmu8P8HAQ
http://www.adventureppc.com/
https://pianoin21days.com/
https://theonlinecourseguy.com/free-case-study


Jacques’ #1 Tip for Side Hustle Nation: 

“Have a compelling hook.” 

More Info: 

 https://pianoin21days.com 

 http://theonlinecourseguy.com 

 http://www.sidehustlenation.com/jacques 
 
Until next time! 

-Nick 

 

https://pianoin21days.com/
http://theonlinecourseguy.com/
http://www.sidehustlenation.com/jacques

